
Letting you in.

Tenant Handbook

The first step  
to renting your 
new home



The property market goes up and down
When you rent you don’t have the worry about owning an 
asset that may decrease in value; you have more freedom 
and flexibility.

You’re industry protected
As members of ARLA Propertymark (the Association of 
Residential Letting Agents), the Property Ombudsman 
Scheme for Estate Agents and RICS (Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors), we follow a Code of Practice and we 
are licensed with RentSmart Wales, which ensures we’ll act 
professionally and you’ll be protected. 

Your bond is secure
We are a regulated agent and, as members of the  
Tenancy Deposit Scheme (TDS), the Deposit Protection 
Service (DPS) and the SAFEagent campaign, you can  
rest easy knowing that your bond/security deposit 
receives financial protection. 

The property will be legally compliant
All MGY rental properties are let with energy performance 
certificates (EPC’s) which rate and advise on each property’s 
energy efficiency. Plus we are licensed with Rent Smart 
Wales, this means we ensure that properties rented through  
us are on the right side of the law. 

Your Landlord is legally compliant
Laws regarding Landlords are changing, all Landlords in 
Wales must be registered with Rent Smart Wales and if they 
manage their own properties they should also have a licence 
from Rent Smart Wales. 

We liaise with all Landlords prior to accepting them onto our 
books and we remind them of their responsibilities as MGY 
approved suppliers.

We’ll find a place  
as unique as you

The home of

renting
feel good

If you’re looking to rent in a City with zest, zing and 
plenty of attitude, Cardiff has it in bucket loads.

Whether you’re all about binge-watching boxed sets, or you long to see 
the sun rise over the Bay from bed, or perhaps café culture is more your 
cappuccino – we can help find the place that suits you to a tee.

We’ve been matching Tenants with properties (and properties with Landlords) 
in Cardiff for longer than we care to remember. And in that time, we’ve learned 
more than a thing or two about Tenants and their quirks.

That’s why we wrote this handy guide.

It explains the renting process: what’s expected of your Landlord; you as 
the Tenant; and us as a Letting Agent. It’s what keeps everyone happy and 
everything peachy.

So, if you’re ready to feel good about renting, come over to us.

Then it’s over to you.

Our Lettings Team know the city inside out and are highly experienced lettings 
agents, so you know you’ll be well looked after in an MGY rental. 

What’s more renting is fast becoming the smart property choice and here’s why:

“The service you’ve 
provided has been 
spot on.” 

Happy Tenant 



Tenancy Agreement
Once your (and your guarantor’s) references have been found to be satisfactory, you will be contacted to arrange  
a time to visit your local MGY office (along with any other tenancy applicants) so that you can sign the legally  
binding Tenancy Agreement. 

A draft copy of a Tenancy Agreement will be provided and is also on our website at mgy.co.uk. We recommend you 
read your Tenancy Agreement and that you thoroughly understand the terms and conditions before you sign and 
date, so that you are aware of what you are signing.

Contracts can only be signed when the funds detailed in the following section are paid or cleared. 

Making Initial Payment
On the arranged day that you attend to sign the 
Tenancy Agreement, you will be required to pay the 
following:

• The first month’s rent in advance; and

• The bond (or security deposit). 

• Both must be paid in cleared funds by 12.00 noon. 

About the Bond
The bond is a deposit to cover the costs of: damage 
to property or furnished contents; or unpaid rent. It 
is returned at the end of the tenancy subject to the 
property and its contents being left in good condition 
and payments being up to date.

We offer two types of bond or tenancy deposit 
protection. 

•  For Let Only Properties: Your bond/security 
deposit will be protected and registered with the 
Deposit Protection Scheme. It will be transferred 
internally to your Landlord’s account.

•  For Managed Properties: Your bond/security 
deposit will be protected by the Tenancy Deposit 
Protect Scheme and held in a separate client 
account.

You will be provided with a certificate, the details of 
the bond/security deposit, and a ‘What is the Tenancy 
Deposit Scheme?’ leaflet. Prescribed pages of the 
scheme will be attached to your Tenancy Agreement. 

For more information about Tenancy Deposits  
and how they are protected visit  
www.tenancydepositscheme.com. 

Ongoing Payments
As the Tenant, it is your responsibility to set up the 
Standing Order mandate, which instructs your bank 
or building society to pay future rent payments 
automatically and immediately when they are due. 
MGY do not request rent by Direct Debit.

Please note: Should you fall behind with your rent 
payments, you will incur an admin/reservation fee 
of £30 (includes VAT) for phone calls, reminders 
and correspondence, as well as visits made to the 
property and/or debt collection charges. 

This is in line with our statutory right to claim 
interest and compensation charges - Late payment 
of Debt (Interest) Act 1988 & Late Payment of Debt 
Regulations 2002.

Viewing the property
To start the search for your ideal rental property, 
browse our selection of available rental properties 
on www.mgy.co.uk.

Once you find one you’d like to see, call our 
Lettings Team to arrange a viewing. 

For properties in Cardiff North call 029 2084 5063 
and for properties in Cardiff South and the City 
Centre call 029 2047 5191.

Ensuring it Suits You

A member of our Lettings Team will ask how long 
you hope to rent (term of tenancy) and will discuss 
the details with you to ensure the rental will suit 
the needs of you, your family and your pets.

They will enquire about your employment and 
basic income, to establish your income  
to rent ratio. This protects you and ensures we only 
show you rental properties within your range. 

If it is found that renting the property would 
unreasonably financially stretch you, you will still 
have the opportunity to find a guarantor (that is 
someone who agrees to pay the rent in the event 
that you can’t). 

A guarantor must be a relative who resides in 
the UK, they must be over 21 years old, be a 
homeowner and able to provide proof of income 
or employment. 

Who You’ll Deal With

Your Landlord will have chosen to let their 
property through one of two MGY packages Let 
Only Properties; or MGY Managed Properties.

It is important that you know which package your 
Landlord is on so you’re clear on who you will be 
interacting with, us or the Landlord; and it also 
affects the parts of this handbook that are relevant 
to you.

•  For Let Only Properties: We will introduce you 
to your Landlord and they will interact with 
you thereafter.

•  For Managed Properties: We interact with 
Tenants on behalf of the Landlord, so your 
point of contact would be us. 

Useful contact numbers are provided at the back 
of this handbook.

Reserving the property
Rental Application

Once you and our Lettings Team agree that the property suits  
your needs and income, in order to reserve it you will need to: 

•  Complete an application form for each adult moving into  
the property. 

• If required complete a guarantor application. 

•  Provide photo ID for all applicants – that is either copies  
of passports or driving licences.

•  Pay a holding deposit of one weeks rent.

• Agree to reference checks.

Reference Checks

Reference checks are carried out to ensure that you (or your 
guarantor) are a good candidate for renting, and that you meet 
certain criteria so your Landlord can consider you as a Tenant. 
They include but are not limited to: financial profiling and credit 
checks; employment/employer checks; previous Landlord checks 
(where relevant); as well as agreeing to ‘Right to Rent’ checks 
(where relevant).

Checks are carried out by a Credit Referencing service using 
information you have provided. To ensure quick processing it is 
advisable you let your employer(s) or previous Landlord know 
that we and/or the Credit Referencing service will be in touch.

Occasionally, applications may be rejected due to financial 
issues or previous renting issues, when this occurs the tenancy 
will not proceed and the holding fee will be retained by us for 
costs incurred. We therefore encourage you to advise us of any 
previous problems in advance. 

Signing the Contract The Rental Process 

“I wish to thank you for all for the nice things you did for us during 
our stay in Cardiff. Your hospitality made our stay in this apartment 
both enjoyable and productive.” - TK

“We have really enjoyed living here, we love the flat and really 
appreciate the excellent service MGY and the landlord have provided.   
- Dan & Lauren Morris 



Viewing
-  Visit www.mgy.co.uk

-  Browse MGY Rental Properties

-  Find your ideal property

-  Contact the Team to view

-  Discuss affordability

-  Agree the term

-  Check who you’ll be  

dealing with

Signing the  
Contract

-  Sign Tenancy Agreement  

(all Tenants)

-  Pay bond & first month’s rent

-  Receive bond certificate

-  Set up rent standing order

-  Receive keys 

Receive Welcome Pack  

(for Managed Properties):

-  Schedule of Condition  

& Inventory

-  Gas Safety Certificate

-  Operating manuals

-  Utility readings

Checking in to  
the Property

-  Agree Schedule of Condition  
& Inventory

-  Check meter readings

-  Notify utilities providers

-  Arrange TV licence

-  Arrange insurances

 Move in!

Reserving
-  Complete rental application form

-  Provide income info

-  Or guarantor form

-  Provide photo ID
-  Pay one weeks holding deposit
-  Advise employer/past Landlord

-  Receive receipt

- Property is reserved

-  Reference & credit  
checks are done

Receiving the Keys 
At the time of signing the contracts, a full set of keys 
providing access to gates, garages, property etc, will 
be issued. 

Tenants in Managed Properties will also be supplied 
an MGY Tenancy Welcome Pack, containing: 

•  Schedule of Condition (including inventory 
with photographs);

• Gas Safety Certificate (where applicable);

•  Operating manuals for systems/equipment  
(where possible); and

• Utility readings. 

These are collated by an Inventory Clerk to document 
the condition of the property and its contents at the 
point of handover. 

At your final check-out at the end of the tenancy, the 
property condition and its contents will be compared 
to the Schedule of Condition. Your bond/security 
deposit may be used to pay for damages, missing 
items or to pay for lack of maintenance.  

Property Condition
You are advised to thoroughly check that the 
information contained in the Schedule of Condition 
is a true reflection of the property, its condition and 
contents. 

Should you discover any cleaning issues on arrival at 
the property, please report them within 24 hours:

• For Let Only Properties: Inform your Landlord.

• For Managed Properties: Contact Lettings Team.

You are required to return the signed document(s) to 
MGY within 7 days. If we do not receive a signed copy 
we will assume that you are in agreement with the 
details in the inventory.

If we, or your Landlord, do not hear from you, we will 
assume you are happy with the property, its condition, 
its contents and its cleanliness.

Utility Readings
From the tenancy commencement date, you will 
thereafter be responsible for all utilities charges 
(electricity, gas, water & sewage, telephone,  
TV licence etc), unless otherwise stated in your 
Tenancy Agreement.

•  For Let Only Properties: We recommend you check 
the meter readings immediately upon occupation 
and inform all utility providers and local council 
of your new Tenancy. Payment should then be 
arranged directly to them.  

•  For Managed Properties: The detailed inventory 
will include meter readings for gas, electric and 
water if metered. It is therefore important that  
you check the readings supplied against the meters 
to confirm they are correct at time of occupancy. 
Should you find a discrepancy, you should 
immediately notify MGY.  
 
We will notify the suppliers of the readings in the 
detailed inventory and will also inform them that 
you are responsible for ongoing bills. Local Council 
will also be notified of the date occupied. However, 
you are requested to contact suppliers directly to 
set up payment plans. 

Insurance
We recommend for your own peace of mind that you 
take out the following insurance for the duration of 
your tenancy:

•  Contents Insurance - this will insure your 
belongings while they are present on the rented 
premises.

•  Accidental Damage insurance - this will protect 
you should the premises or rented possessions be 
damaged during your tenancy.

•  Income Protection Insurance - this will enable you 
to continue to pay the rent should you be unable  
to work due to sickness or injury.

For more information regarding insurance speak  
to a member of our Lettings Team.

 

Checking in 

“Thanks for all your help!  It’s been a pleasure to deal with yourself 
and MGY... trust me when I say it’s a rarity to be able to say that! 
Kind regards.” - HD

QUICK   GUIDE



Maintaining the Property 
As a Tenant you need to:

-  Keep property clean
-  Keep property undamaged
-  Keep drains unblocked

-  Keep property well ventilated
-  Maintain gardens &  

outside areas-  Dispose of rubbish

-  Change lightbulbs/fuses
-  Check smoke alarms (weekly)

-  Replace smoke alarm batteries
-  Maintain/defrost fridges/freezers-  Bleed radiatorsReporting problems-  Refer to Tenancy Agreement

-  Report leaks urgently (turn off water)

Report damage or problems with:

-  Roof and property structure
-  Boiler, heating, water pipes

-  Fixtures & fittings
-  Gas/electrical appliances supplied

Allowing access
Allow access for:

-  Landlord or Lettings Team Property Visits

-  Annual gas checks

-  Electrical appliance testing

-  Maintenance Tradespeople

Tenant Responsibilities
Regular Upkeep

You are expected to maintain the property to the 
standard provided at tenancy start, for both Let Only 
Properties and Managed Properties, that’s in addition 
to the Landlord’s responsibility to keep the property 
maintained and in good repair. 

As a Tenant you are responsible for the following: 

For the full list of your responsibilities please refer  
to your Tenancy Agreement.

Being Neighbourly
While we want you to enjoy your rental property, it is 
hoped that you would treat neighbours with respect 
and kind consideration. Please consider: 

•  Setting TV and music volumes at reasonable levels 

•  Keeping noise and voices low when using 
balconies, gardens or communal areas 

Being considerate about limiting the amount of noise 
you make will help to keep you on good terms with 
your neighbours.

Landlord Maintenance 
Property Structure & Services

The Landlord is responsible for the maintenance of: 

•  The property structure and upkeep of the  
building exterior.

•  Internal fitted electrical appliances such as ovens, 
stoves and in built fridges.

•  Hot water boilers, plumbing, pipework & radiators.

•  Kitchen sink, plumbing and pipework; as well as 
sanitary ware (toilets, sinks, baths, showers).

For the full list of your responsibilities please refer  
to your Tenancy Agreement.

Property Visits

As a Tenant, you are entitled to live in the rented 
property as your home. You are also required to 
allow regular access so that the Landlord (or us as the 
Letting Agent) can ensure that you are taking care of 
the property, check on the property condition and 
note any repairs.

•  Tenants in Let Only Properties: Should speak to 
their Landlords directly to discuss property visits.

•  For Managed Properties: On behalf of our 
Landlords, MGY will carry out quarterly routine 
property visits during which we will take 
photographs. A report will then be provided to the 
landlord. You will receive written notice in advance 
of these visits.

Reporting Problems

Maintenance issues should be reported as follows:

•  For Let Only Properties: You will receive contact 
details for your Landlord.

•  For Managed Properties: You have access to a 24/7 
Maintenance Team. Call MGY Lettings Team  
 Mon to Fri 9:00am-5:30pm on the following.   
North Cardiff Tel: 029 2084 5063 
South Cardiff Tel: 029 2047 5191

  Out of Hours emergency contact: 
 Linden Maintenance 07885 994 121

  SCH Plumbing (plumbing and heating only) 
07976 371 968

Property Maintenance

Regulatory Requirements
 
Electrical
Your Landlord is required by law to ensure that the electrical 
appliances in the property (and their installation) are safe when 
you move in and are maintained in a safe condition while you live 
there. LACORS Fire Safety Guidance applies www.rla.org.uk. 

Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Detectors

Smoke Alarms are compulsory in all properties built since 1992 
but we recommend to our Landlords that they, along with carbon 
monoxide detectors, are fitted even in properties built before this.

They are checked to be in good working order prior to each new 
tenancy however, as the Tenant you are responsible for carrying 
out regular checks and replacing batteries when needed.

Furniture & Fire Safety
In line with Fire and Safety Regulations and the Furniture and 
Furnishings Fire Safety Amendment Regulations 1993, all  
new and second hand furniture in MGY rented furnished or  
semi-furnished properties must meet fire resistance requirements.  
For unfurnished properties please ensure that your furniture 
complies with the Fire Regulations.

Washing Machines and Tumble Dryers
Your Landlord is responsible for checking that washing machines 
and dryers provided in their properties are safely operational. 

Gas
An annual Gas Safety Check will be carried out every 12 months  
by a Gas Safe Registered Engineer. You will receive a copy.

 Mowing lawns, 
maintaining gardens 
and outside spaces 
and arranging regular 
rubbish and garden 
waste removal.

Changing light bulbs/
fuses and checking 
smoke alarms (weekly) 
and replacing batteries.

Maintaining/defrosting 
fridges and freezers.

 Ventilating the 
property to avoid 
condensation problems 
(especially when 
operating washing 
machines or tumble 
dryers and in winter).

You are responsible for 
any pest infestations 
caused by your actions, 
eg not disposing of 
household rubbish /
waste correctly and  
pet hygiene.

Bleeding central 
heating radiators 
and clearing and 
unblocking internal 
and external drains.

 Reporting issues 
(as covered in the 
following Landlord 
maintenance section) 
straight away to 
prevent damage to the 
property.

Allowing reasonable 
access to Landlords, 
our Lettings team  
and tradespersons  
so that maintenance 
and repairs can be 
carried out.

Leaks should be 
reported urgently.  
You will have been 
shown the stopcock 
location during check 
in and are required 
to turn off the water 
to avoid property 
damage. 

QUICK   GUIDE
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Renewing  
or moving

-  Keep track of tenancy  

start/end date

30-60 days before  

tenancy renewal/end:

-  Notify if staying

-  Or notify if leaving

-  Ensure rent up to date

Renewing
-  Agree new fixed term

-  Or agree monthly basis

-  Sign new Tenancy 

Agreement

-  Agree new credit 

checks (if required)

Prior to moving day:

Notify utility providers

Remove all personal 

belongings

Remove rubbish entirely 

and take to tip

Place contents back as per 

inventory

Have property 

professionally cleaned

On moving day:

Be at property  

for check out

Return operating manuals 

& Gas Safety certificate

Take meter readings  

(keep a copy)

Return keys

After moving day:

Notify MGY of forwarding address

Pay final utility bills

Check no disputes

Cancel rent standing order

Receive bond back (subject to terms)

Moving

Renewing
Notice to Stay

If you have enjoyed your time in your MGY rental property, 
when the Tenancy Agreement is up for renewal, we would 
hope that you would want to extend your occupation.

•  For Let Only Properties: Discuss with your Landlord the 
notice they would require for you to renew your contract.

•  For Managed Properties: We will contact you 
approximately two months prior to the end of your tenancy, 
asking about your future intentions.

All Tenancy Renewals are for a further fixed period or you may 
have the option to continue the contract on a periodic basis 
(month by month continuing from the original agreement) if 
the Landlord agrees.

Renewal Fees

•  To renew your contract for a Let Only Property: You are 
advised to discuss this with your Landlord directly.

•  To renew your contract for a Managed Property: Please 
contact MGY. 

You may wish to seek independent legal advice to be certain 
of your rights.

Moving Out
Notice to Vacate

Should the Landlord require you to move out at any time, 
they must give you two months’ notice to find somewhere 
to move into. Contact the Lettings Team for help with this.

You are advised to keep track of your contractual start/
end date throughout your tenancy. Should you intend to 
move out, you are advised to write and inform us of your 
intention to move 30-60 days before your contract end 
date, so that your contract does not renew.

•  For Let Only Properties: You should discuss the 
Landlord’s property vacancy requirements with them 
directly. 

•  For Managed Properties: Once you have given notice 
to vacate, we will contact you in writing to confirm the 
procedure to check out of the property.

Bond Returns

To be certain that your bond/security deposit is returned  
to you in full at tenancy end, you are advised to ensure  
the following:

-    Vacate the property in good clean condition as at the 
start of the tenancy.

-   Leave contents (and/or furniture for furnished lets) in 
situ and in the same good condition as at the start of 
the tenancy.

-  Ensure your rent payments are up to date.

•  For Let Only Properties: You should discuss with your 
Landlord how soon you can expect your bond/security 
deposit to be returned.

•  For Managed Properties: You will need to provide MGY 
with your account details and, subject to meeting the 
above conditions, the bond/security deposit will be 
returned to you within 10 working days. 

Vacating the Property

On your check-out date, it is preferable that you are 
present. The property should be left in a comparable 
condition as at tenancy start. All personal items should 
have been removed and the property professionally 
cleaned, gardens cut to seasonal conditions and rubbish 
entirely removed. 

All assigned keys and fobs for the property, must be 
returned at this time (missing keys will be charged for as 
will additional rent). Final meter readings will be taken at 
the time of the checkout inspection and you will be asked 
for a forwarding address for final bills to be sent to you  
for payment. 

•  For Let Only Properties: You should discuss the 
Landlord’s property vacancy checks with them directly. 

•  For Managed Properties: The property condition will be 
checked against the Schedule of Condition (provided at 
tenancy start) and contents will be checked. 

 

Deductions 

At time of departure: if the property has not been well 
maintained; if there are damages or missing contents; or 
if there is rent outstanding - the Landlord is within their 
rights to retain some, or all, of the bond/security deposit.

•  For Let Only Properties: Details should be discussed 
with your Landlord directly.

•  For Managed Properties: If deductions are to be made you 
are advised to respond in writing to the Lettings Team. If 
an agreement cannot be reached, the disputed amount 
will be held by the Tenancy Deposit Scheme (TDS) and 
the remainder sent back to you (the Tenant). The TDS will 
adjudicate the case and make a final decision. 

Renewing or Moving Out



To rent a property you’ll 
feel good about inside 
and out – visit us.

mgy.co.uk

Cardiff Bay
13 Mount Stuart Square
Cardiff Bay / Cardiff
CF10 5EE 
Tel: 029 2047 5191
 
bay@mgy.co.uk

Heath
114 Caerphilly Road
Birchgrove / Cardiff
CF14 4QG
Tel: 029 2052 4170

birchgrove@mgy.co.uk

Radyr
6 Station Road
Radyr / Cardiff
CF15 8AA
Tel: 029 2084 5063

lettings@mgy.co.uk

24/7 Maintenance for Managed Properties 
Lettings Team: Lettings@mgy.co.uk 
North Cardiff Tel:  029 2084 5063 
South Cardiff Tel:  029 2047 5191 
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 9:00am – 5:30pm
 Except Bank Holidays Saturday 9:00am – 4:30pm

 Out of Hours emergency contact:
 Linden Maintenance 07885 994 121 
SCH Plumbing (plumbing and heating only) 07976 371 968
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